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Compilation of cases of serious linguistic discrimination: 2007-2017 

1. A Judge of the Civil Registry of Badalona obliged a couple to get 

married in Spanish even though his command of Catalan had already 

been substantiated 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Date: Administration: Organisation: Place: Territory: 

16/03/2007 
Central 
administration 

Civil Registry of 
Badalona 

Badalona Catalonia 

Victim:  Albert B.V. and Sofia S.R. 

Description of the case: In the year 2007, a Catalan couple living in Madrid reported a 
judge from Badalona, also Head of the Civil Registry of the same city, to the Higher 
Court of Justice of Catalonia for obliging them to conduct their wedding ceremony in 
Spanish although they had filled out a form on which they expressly stated that they 
wanted to be married in Catalan. 
 
The couple travelled from Madrid so that the wedding could be held in Catalonia, as 
they wanted the ceremony to be held in Catalan, as they had stated on the form they 
completed at the Civil Registry of Badalona for the wedding formalities. On the day of 
the wedding, the Judge of the Court of First Instance No. 4 of Badalona, also the Head 
of the Civil Registry, began the ceremony in Spanish, which prompted complaints from 
the bride and groom. The judge replied that he had no record of a request for the 
ceremony to take place in Catalan and that if he had to check the records they would 
have to wait and let the other couples waiting get married first. It should also be noted 
that the judge in question had already substantiated his command of Catalan before 
the General Council of the Judiciary. 
 
To avoid delay, the couple agreed to have the wedding in Spanish, although another 
conflict arose when they went to sign the relevant documents, because they had been 
drafted in Spanish. The couple signed because they had no choice, but subsequently 
denounced this violation of their linguistic rights to the Higher Court of Justice of 
Catalonia. 

Source:  A couple file a complaint against a judge from Badalona before the Higher 
Court of Justice of Catalonia for forcing them to get married in Spanish. Vilaweb 
www.vilaweb.cat/ep/ultima-hora/2316923/20070316/parella-denuncia-davant-tsjc-
jutge-badalona-forcar-casament-castella.html 

www.vilaweb.cat/ep/ultima-hora/2316923/20070316/parella-denuncia-davant-tsjc-jutge-badalona-forcar-casament-castella.html
www.vilaweb.cat/ep/ultima-hora/2316923/20070316/parella-denuncia-davant-tsjc-jutge-badalona-forcar-casament-castella.html


2. A judge from Elx slights Catalan and questions the right of a defendant 
and a witness to speak Catalan in a trial 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Date: Administration: Organisation: Place: Territory: 

30/09/2009 
Central 
administration 

Court of Alacant and 
“Audiencia Nacional” 

Elx 
Valencian 
Community 

Victim:   Aquil·les Rubio, a resident of Alacant 

Description of the case: A resident of Alacant was charged with an offence against the 
Crown following his participation in an event in support of pro-independence militants 
from Girona being judged for burning a photograph of the King of Spain, held in Elx in 
December 2006. The case reached the “Audiencia Nacional”, the authority responsible 
for hearing such crimes, which found that no offence had been committed. The case 
was returned to Elx but was not shelved. Finally, the trial was held in the High Court in 
Elx on 30 September 2009. 
 
During the trial, both the defendant and a witness had to put up with a long speech by 
the judge reproaching them for speaking Valencian and for doing little to help people 
that did not speak Valencian understand them. The judge called upon them to speak 
Spanish because, in her very words, "it is the common language that unites us all" and 
"there is a duty and an obligation to speak the official language throughout the State." 
  
Unfortunately, the judge exhibited total ignorance of the law of Valencia, as the Law 
on the Use and Teaching of Valencian establishes the right to use it both verbally and 
in writing, in the private and public domain, and expressly prohibits any kind of 
discrimination for using either one of the official languages. Interestingly enough, this 
law also states that citizens are entitled to have their right to use the language of their 
choice guaranteed by judges and prosecutors. 

Source:   Judge and prosecutor slight Valencian and defend "the common language" 
during a trial in Elx. L'Accent. Periòdic Popular dels Països Catalans  
http://www.laccent.cat/index.php/paisos-catalans/repressio-i-drets/item/1457-
jutgessa-i-la-fiscalia-menyspreen-el-valenci%C3%A0-i-fan-apologia-de-la-lengua-
com%C3%BAn-en-el-judici-d-elx 

http://www.laccent.cat/index.php/paisos-catalans/repressio-i-drets/item/1457-jutgessa-i-la-fiscalia-menyspreen-el-valenci%C3%A0-i-fan-apologia-de-la-lengua-com%C3%BAn-en-el-judici-d-elx
http://www.laccent.cat/index.php/paisos-catalans/repressio-i-drets/item/1457-jutgessa-i-la-fiscalia-menyspreen-el-valenci%C3%A0-i-fan-apologia-de-la-lengua-com%C3%BAn-en-el-judici-d-elx
http://www.laccent.cat/index.php/paisos-catalans/repressio-i-drets/item/1457-jutgessa-i-la-fiscalia-menyspreen-el-valenci%C3%A0-i-fan-apologia-de-la-lengua-com%C3%BAn-en-el-judici-d-elx


3. The Spanish Supreme Court dismisses an appeal against a sentence 

issued in Barcelona because it was worded in Catalan 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Date: Administration: Organisation: Place: Territory: 

02/03/2011 
Central 
administration 

Court of Barcelona 
and the Spanish 
Supreme Court 

Barcelona Catalonia 

Victim:   Marc Belzunces 

Description of the case: Marc Belzunces decided to refuse to participate as chairman 
of a polling station in the Spanish elections of 2008, for ideological reasons, in an act of 
electoral objection. He was tried by the Spanish justice and a room of the Court of 
Barcelona found him guilty of an electoral offence. The young man decided to file an 
appeal before the Supreme Court of Spain, and did so in Catalan, pursuant to the 
Statute of Autonomy of Catalonia, whose Article 35.5 establishes that citizens have the 
right to choose the language in which they wish to address the courts of justice. 
 
However, the defendant's legitimate right of defence was violated, as the Spanish 
Supreme Court declared that the appeal presented was "null", because it was "all in 
Catalan." The citizen reacted by defending his rights, and the Spanish Court's response, 
contradicting a sentence of 2009 by the same court, was to issue a decree calling upon 
the citizen to have the appeal translated at his own cost, with the warning that failure 
to comply would lead the appeal to be declared null and void. 

Source:    The Supreme Court ignores an appeal against a ruling issued in Barcelona 
because it is worded in Catalan. El Punt Avui 
http://www.elpuntavui.cat/noticia/article/2-societat/5-societat/377283-el-suprem-
ignora-un-recurs-a-una-sentencia-de-barcelona-perque-esta-fet-en-catala.html 
The Spanish Justice invalidates the appeal of a conscientious objector in Spain because 
it is in Catalan. Racó Català 
http://www.racocatala.cat/noticia/25563/justicia-espanyola-invalida-recurs-lobjector-
consciencia-espanya-perque-esta-catala 

http://www.elpuntavui.cat/noticia/article/2-societat/5-societat/377283-el-suprem-ignora-un-recurs-a-una-sentencia-de-barcelona-perque-esta-fet-en-catala.html
http://www.elpuntavui.cat/noticia/article/2-societat/5-societat/377283-el-suprem-ignora-un-recurs-a-una-sentencia-de-barcelona-perque-esta-fet-en-catala.html
http://www.racocatala.cat/noticia/25563/justicia-espanyola-invalida-recurs-lobjector-consciencia-espanya-perque-esta-catala
http://www.racocatala.cat/noticia/25563/justicia-espanyola-invalida-recurs-lobjector-consciencia-espanya-perque-esta-catala


4. A couple from Reus is forced to pay 180€ to the local Council to be 

able to get married in the Catalan language, after being denied this right 

by the Civil Registry 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Date: Administration: Organisation: Place: Territory: 

07/02/2012 Central administration 
Civil Registry of 
Reus 

Reus Catalonia 

Victim:   Neus Ramiro and her partner 

Description of the case: Neus Ramiro and her partner went to a court building in Reus 
to initiate the proceedings needed to get a civil marriage. At the Civil Registry a judge 
provided them with the necessary documents only in Spanish. When they asked 
whether the ceremony could be held in Catalan they were brusquely answered that it 
couldn’t, because “the judge is not Catalan and he doesn’t speak the language”. 
 
The civil servant added that they could get married in Catalan by the local Council as an 
alternative, but he made it clear that all marriages at the Civil Registry would be 
officiated in Spanish, a clear violation of local law. The couple then went to the Town 
Hall of Reus to find a date to get married, where they were informed that they must 
pay 180€ in taxes if they wanted to proceed.  
 
Thus, to be able to get married in the Catalan language, a right protected by law, they 
had to make a payment, whereas they would not have had to pay anything if they had 
chosen to get married in Spanish. 

Source:  «Si me hablas en catalán se suspende el juicio». Els drets lingüístics en via 
morta. 37 nous casos greus de discriminació lingüística a les administracions públiques 
a l’Estat espanyol. Plataforma per la Llengua. https://www.plataforma-
llengua.cat/que-fem/estudis-i-publicacions/170/%C2%ABsi-me-hablas-en-catalan-se-
suspende-el-juicio%C2%BB-els-drets-linguistics-en-via-morta 

https://www.plataforma-llengua.cat/que-fem/estudis-i-publicacions/170/%C2%ABsi-me-hablas-en-catalan-se-suspende-el-juicio%C2%BB-els-drets-linguistics-en-via-morta
https://www.plataforma-llengua.cat/que-fem/estudis-i-publicacions/170/%C2%ABsi-me-hablas-en-catalan-se-suspende-el-juicio%C2%BB-els-drets-linguistics-en-via-morta
https://www.plataforma-llengua.cat/que-fem/estudis-i-publicacions/170/%C2%ABsi-me-hablas-en-catalan-se-suspende-el-juicio%C2%BB-els-drets-linguistics-en-via-morta


5. A judge from Cantabria takes the custody of a daughter away from a 

Catalan citizen alleging that he spoke to her in Catalan to separate her 

from her mother 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Date: Administration: Organisation: Place: Territory: 

10/10/2012 
Central 
administration 

Provincial Court of 
Cantabria 

Cambrils Catalonia 

Victim: Mosso d’esquadra [Member of the Catalan Police Force], a resident of Cambrils 

Description of the case: A judge of the Provincial Court of Cantabria took the custody 
of a daughter away from a member of the Catalan Police Force alleging that he spoke 
to her in Catalan to destroy the bond of affection between the girl and her mother, a 
Civil Guard officer living in Santander. 
  
In the finding, the judge argued that the father spoke in his native language to his 
daughter as one of his strategies to "destroy the [child’s] bond with her mother." The 
child had always lived with her father, since the mother went to live in Santander 
when the couple split up. Three court rulings upheld the custody of the child to the 
father. However, the provincial judge found that the father did not teach the girl 
Spanish to "change the child's behaviour." The father held that the girl had no problem 
with Spanish and was learning it at school. But according to the judge, speaking to his 
daughter in his mother tongue was reason enough to take away custody. The father 
collected signatures for a petition against the ruling in the town of Cambrils and 
organised a gathering in front of the girl's home. 

Source: A judge from Cantabria takes away a Member of the Catalan Autonomous 
Police Force's custody of his daughter for "not teaching her Spanish". El Periódico 
http://www.elperiodico.cat/ca/noticias/societat/jutge-cantabria-retira-custodia-filla-
mosso-per-ensenyar-li-castella-2222913 

http://www.elperiodico.cat/ca/noticias/societat/jutge-cantabria-retira-custodia-filla-mosso-per-ensenyar-li-castella-2222913
http://www.elperiodico.cat/ca/noticias/societat/jutge-cantabria-retira-custodia-filla-mosso-per-ensenyar-li-castella-2222913


6. A Court in Vinaròs refused to accept a complaint submitted in Catalan 

alleging that it is not an official language in the Autonomous Community 

of Valencia 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Date: Administration: Organisation: Place: Territory: 

22/08/2013 
Central 
administration 

Court of Vinaròs Vinaròs 
Valencian 
Community 

Victim: Two law practices (from Sant Carles de la Ràpita and la Sènia) 

Description of the case: two law practices from southern Catalonia were warned by 
the secretary of the court of first instance number one of Vinaròs, in the Valencian 
Community’s north, that their files would be rejected because they had been written 
in Catalan and called upon them to provide a Spanish translation whenever they 
presented documents in Catalan. 
 
The lawyers insisted that the decision to address the court in Catalan is protected by 
Law and that Catalan is an official language of the Autonomous Community of 
Valencia, where it is called “Valencian”. Nevertheless, the court secretary, 
contradicting the criteria officially expounded by the Valencian Language Academy, the 
highest-ranking institution in language matters in the Valencian Country, considered 
that Catalan and Valencian were two different languages, for which reason he required 
that the aforementioned law practices furnish a copy of the appeal presented in 
Spanish, warning them that failure to do so would lead the documents to be rejected, 
while also citing articles about possible penalties. 
  
The lawyers complained that they had three cases paralysed in the Courts for this 
reason, and informed the Bar of Tortosa (the main town in southernmost Catalonia) 
and different civil society organisations. 

Source: A court of Vinaròs demands Spanish of lawyers from the Ebre. El Punt Avui 
http://www.elpuntavui.cat/noticia/article/2-societat/5-societat/671782-un-jutjat-de-
vinaros-exigeix-el-castella-a-advocats-de-lebre.html?cca=1 

http://www.elpuntavui.cat/noticia/article/2-societat/5-societat/671782-un-jutjat-de-vinaros-exigeix-el-castella-a-advocats-de-lebre.html?cca=1
http://www.elpuntavui.cat/noticia/article/2-societat/5-societat/671782-un-jutjat-de-vinaros-exigeix-el-castella-a-advocats-de-lebre.html?cca=1


7. A court in Barcelona denies a lawyer the right to submit a legal action 

in Catalan 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Date: Administration: Organisation: Place: Territory: 

18/11/2013 
Central 
administration 

Court of 
Barcelona 

Barcelona Catalonia 

Victim: Miquel Panadès, lawyer 

Description of the case: Lawyer Miquel Panadès asked the business court number 11 
to use Catalan in a legal procedure. Panadès was entitled to do so as provided for by 
article 13.3 of the Language Planning Law and other state and international regulations 
(European Charter for Regional or Minority Languages), although the court secretary 
refused to comply. He argued that the request had been rejected "because Spanish is 
the official and common language, without prejudice to the parties' right to use other 
languages that are recognised as co-official". 
 
The lawyer, in view of the infringement of his language rights, submitted a complaint 
to the Higher Court of Justice of Catalonia (TSJC), stating that the existing legislation, 
jurisprudence and even a ruling by the same court endorsed his complaint and 
overruled the court's decision. 
 
The TSJC suggested that the court secretary observe this right. Ultimately, this finding, 
and the fact that it coincided with the retirement of the court secretary and the 
incorporation of a new one, eventually led the right to have the proceedings 
conducted in Catalan be observed. 

Source:  A lawyer is denied his right to use Catalan in a legal action. El Punt Avui 
http://www.elpuntavui.cat/noticia/article/2-societat/5-societat/694408-deneguen-a-
un-advocat-el-dret-a-demanar-el-catala-en-un-procediment-judicial.html?cca=1 
Personal account by Miquel Panadès. 

http://www.elpuntavui.cat/noticia/article/2-societat/5-societat/694408-deneguen-a-un-advocat-el-dret-a-demanar-el-catala-en-un-procediment-judicial.html?cca=1
http://www.elpuntavui.cat/noticia/article/2-societat/5-societat/694408-deneguen-a-un-advocat-el-dret-a-demanar-el-catala-en-un-procediment-judicial.html?cca=1


8. A judge from Tenerife takes custody off of a mother who went to live 

in Ripollet because she considers that Catalan could be a "problem" for 

the young girl 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Date: Administration: Organisation: Place: Territory: 

21/03/2014 
Central 
administration 

Court of Güímar 
(Canary Islands) 

Ripollet Catalonia 

Victim: Minor and her mother Nadya 

Description of the case: A judge from the court of first instance of Güímar (Canary 
Islands) issued a legal finding in which she withdrew the custody of a four-year-old girl 
from her mother, who had moved to Ripollet (Catalonia), alleging that she had failed to 
demonstrate that learning Catalan was not "hampering the child's development". The 
magistrate stressed that the change of address was compounded by the difficulty in 
learning the co-official language, Catalan. She added that "neither has it been 
demonstrated that the minor has adapted to the language and that this circumstance 
is not hampering her development".  
 
The child's mother immediately lodged a complaint, regarding the sentence as 
"discriminatory and sexist", and announced that she was preparing an appeal to the 
Courts of Tenerife. Moreover, she added that according to the latest report from the 
Els Pinetons de Ripollet school, the young girl "understands the explanations given in 
Catalan well". 

Source:   A young girl is separated from her mother because Catalan is a hindrance. El 
Punt Avui http://www.elpuntavui.cat/noticia/article/2-societat/-/726516-aparten-una-
nena-de-la-seva-mare-per-lescull-del-catala.html 

http://www.elpuntavui.cat/noticia/article/2-societat/-/726516-aparten-una-nena-de-la-seva-mare-per-lescull-del-catala.html
http://www.elpuntavui.cat/noticia/article/2-societat/-/726516-aparten-una-nena-de-la-seva-mare-per-lescull-del-catala.html


9. A court sentence by a judge in Granollers considers that the use of 

Catalan is a nuisance in legal proceedings, even although she accredited 

knowledge of the language as a merit 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Date: Administration: Organisation: Place: Territory: 

10/04/2014 
Central 
administration 

Court of 
Granollers 

Granollers Catalonia 

Victim:  The parties involved in the judge's finding (contentious divorce proceedings) 

Description of the case:  The judge Elisa Martí Vilache of the court of first instance 
number 2 of Granollers issued a court sentence in a contentious divorce action 
rejecting the right of citizens of Catalan-speaking territories to use Catalan in legal 
proceedings. According to judge Martí, neither the Law of Legal Power nor the Rules of 
Criminal Procedure establish the "imperative nature of the use of Catalan, unlike the 
obligation established for Spanish". Furthermore, she added that the use of Catalan 
would "draw out the proceedings, which is contrary to the principle of efficiency 
required of any public administration". 
 
The magistrate Elisa Martí joined the legal profession in 2010, and before occupying a 
position in the courts of Granollers had worked as court secretary in Madrid. As an 
aggravating factor, it should be mentioned that the judge had the recognised merit of 
knowing Catalan and Valencian (the Central Administration treats them as two totally 
different languages, even though the academic consensus is they are not). 

Source: A female judge in Granollers considers that the use of Catalan is a nuisance in 
legal proceedings. El Punt Avui http://www.elpuntavui.cat/noticia/article/2-societat/5-
societat/731980-una-magistrada-considera-una-nosa-lus-del-catala-en-un-
procediment-judicial.html?cca=1 

http://www.elpuntavui.cat/noticia/article/2-societat/5-societat/731980-una-magistrada-considera-una-nosa-lus-del-catala-en-un-procediment-judicial.html?cca=1
http://www.elpuntavui.cat/noticia/article/2-societat/5-societat/731980-una-magistrada-considera-una-nosa-lus-del-catala-en-un-procediment-judicial.html?cca=1
http://www.elpuntavui.cat/noticia/article/2-societat/5-societat/731980-una-magistrada-considera-una-nosa-lus-del-catala-en-un-procediment-judicial.html?cca=1


10. A court from Barcelona has an appeal in Catalan translated claiming 

that one of the lawyers is from Madrid 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Date: Administration: Organisation: Place: Territory: 

11/10/2014 
Central 
administration 

Court of 
Barcelona 

Barcelona Catalonia 

Victim:  Carles Franco, a lawyer of the Bar of Barcelona 

Description of the case: the Court of First Instance Number Six of Barcelona issued a 
finding ordering the lawyer Carles Franco to have documents in Catalan that were part 
of an appeal against the sentence of a trial that his customer had lost against a 
financial institution translated into Spanish. The reason alleged by the court was that 
the financial institution's lawyer was from Madrid and that the documentation in 
Catalan could impair his defence. 
 
Article 231 of the Organic Law of the Judiciary Power clearly establishes parties' right 
to express themselves in the language they deem fit, without being required to 
produce a translation, and that it falls to the Administration of Justice to have any 
relevant translations made. 
 
This infringement by the courts led the Barcelona law practice to present an appeal 
against the finding, for which purpose it had to make a 25€ deposit. Not only did the 
law practice claim that it was not supposed to be responsible for the translation, but 
also that Catalan had been used at all times throughout the first instance proceedings 
without any complaint being received from the other party. Finally, the court secretary 
upheld this argument and processed the appeal. 

Source: Complaint received via e-mail by the linguistic complaints section on the 
website of Plataforma per la Llengua in November 2014. 



11. An application for Spanish nationality by a Chinese resident who 

speaks Catalan and barely any Spanish is rejected 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Date: Administration: Organisation: Place: Territory: 

29/12/2014 
Central 
administration 

“Audiencia 
Nacional” 

Valencia 
Valencian 
Community 

Victim:  Chinese resident 

Description of the case: a Chinese resident submitted an application for Spanish 
citizenship in 2009, and even though he was married to a Spanish woman and had 
been living in Spain for 11 years, the application was rejected in 2013. The main reason 
adduced by the Ministry of Justice for rejecting the application was that after the 
Magistrate of the Civil Registry had interviewed the citizen, he considered that his 
Spanish was not fluent enough, claiming that "he can hold a conversation, albeit with 
difficulty, and he finds it quite difficult to understand and respond". The citizen 
admitted to the “Audiencia Nacional” court that he spoke Spanish falteringly, although 
he could maintain a conversation in the language, and that he spoke and understood 
Valencian perfectly well, a skill he needed for his job, besides reminding the Court that 
he met the requirement of legal residence by having married a Spanish woman in 
2001. 
 
The “Audiencia Nacional” insisted that it is essential that immigrants that wish to 
acquire Spanish nationality speak Spanish, since citizenship awards "a status and rights 
superior to those of legal residence in Spain", "for which reason the laws demand a 
greater degree of adaptation from applicants".  
 
Therefore, while the Constitution defends that Catalan is also an official language "in 
the respective autonomous communities", this does not suffice for the “Audiencia 
Nacional”, which requires mastery of Spanish, obviating any knowledge of the other 
equally official languages. 

Source:  The courts deny Spanish citizenship to a Chinese citizen who speaks Catalan 
but not Spanish. VilaWeb 
http://www.vilaweb.cat/noticia/4225606/20141229/tribunals-deneguen-ciutadania-
espanyola-xines-parla-catala-parlar-espanyol.html  
The judges deny nationality to a Chinese man that does not speak Spanish Levante. El 
mercantil valenciano http://www.levante-emv.com/comunitat-
valenciana/2014/12/29/jueces-deniegan-nacionalidad-chino-incapaz/1206521.html 

http://www.vilaweb.cat/noticia/4225606/20141229/tribunals-deneguen-ciutadania-espanyola-xines-parla-catala-parlar-espanyol.html
http://www.vilaweb.cat/noticia/4225606/20141229/tribunals-deneguen-ciutadania-espanyola-xines-parla-catala-parlar-espanyol.html
http://www.levante-emv.com/comunitat-valenciana/2014/12/29/jueces-deniegan-nacionalidad-chino-incapaz/1206521.html
http://www.levante-emv.com/comunitat-valenciana/2014/12/29/jueces-deniegan-nacionalidad-chino-incapaz/1206521.html


12. A judge threatens to suspend a trial in Figueres if a witness speaks in 

Catalan 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Date: Administration: Organisation: Place: Territory: 

02/03/2015 
Central 
administration 

Court of Figueres Figueres Catalonia 

Victim:  Mireia Fernández 

Description of the case: Mireia Fernández asked to make her court statement in 
Catalan since she felt more comfortable in this language and expressed herself better. 
The judge rudely told her in Spanish that she could not "because I don't understand 
you and it is I who must understand you, so if you speak Catalan I will suspend the 
proceedings". 
 
In view of this circumstance, Mireia chose to speak Spanish, since she did not wish to 
have to put up with the inconvenience of wasting another day on another date (she 
lives 150 km away from the town where the hearing was being held). Nevertheless, 
she decided to file a complaint through the Secretary-General for Relationships with 
the Administration of Justice. She was advised to wait until the sentence was passed to 
submit the claim to avoid any influence on the finding.  
 
On April 9, the TSJC gave the judge 5 days to justify her failure to comply with the 
provisions of article 231.5 of the Organic Law of the Judiciary Power, which establishes 
that any person present that knows the official language can be sworn in to act as an 
interpreter. On June 30, 2015, she had yet to receive an explanation. 

Source: Complaint received via e-mail by the linguistic complaints section on the 
website of Plataforma per la Llengua in March 2015. 



13. The Higher Court of Justice of Aragon withdraws custody of a minor 

on account of Catalan 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Date: Administration: Organisation: Place: Territory: 

18/06/2015 
Central 
administration 

Higher Court of 
Justice of Aragon 

Barcelona Catalonia 

Victim:  Rosa Linares, mother 

Description of the case:  The Higher Court of Justice of Aragon repealed a sentence 
that gave custody to a mother living in Barcelona for several reasons, including the fact 
that Catalan is the language of Catalonia. "It is not in the child's best interests to 
remove him from his environment, particularly when in doing so not only is the 
relationship with the father and the father's family being restricted, but also because 
his schooling and habits are changed, and are even conducted in a different language", 
since the father lived in Teruel. 
  
The sentence repealed a previous sentence by the Provincial Court of Teruel that 
awarded custody to the mother, arguing that she was more capable, since the tests 
performed with the father demonstrated that he had limitations in providing 
responsible care to the child without assistance. 
 
The sentence, which included the language factor as a problem, prioritised contact 
between the child and her paternal family, disregarding the fact that the whole 
maternal family lived in Barcelona and that the child had already been living there for 8 
months. 

Source:  Information transmitted to Plataforma per la Llengua directly. Catalan leads 
the Higher Court of Justice of Aragon to withdraw the custody of a minor. Plataforma 
per la Llengua https://www.plataforma-llengua.cat/que-fem/noticies/2881/el-catala-
motiva-al-tribunal-superior-de-justicia-de-larago-a-retirar-la-custodia-dun-menor 

https://www.plataforma-llengua.cat/que-fem/noticies/2881/el-catala-motiva-al-tribunal-superior-de-justicia-de-larago-a-retirar-la-custodia-dun-menor
https://www.plataforma-llengua.cat/que-fem/noticies/2881/el-catala-motiva-al-tribunal-superior-de-justicia-de-larago-a-retirar-la-custodia-dun-menor


14.  A family is obliged to speak Spanish in a court of law in the Catalan 
town of Igualada and the complaint is filed because “it was only a 
suggestion”. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Date: Administration: Organisation: Place: Territory: 

16/02/2016 
Central 
administration 

Court of Igualada Igualada Catalonia 

Victim: R.P. Family. 

Description of the case:  the R.P. siblings filed a complaint with the Courts of Igualada 
because the official of its court number 3 told them that they had to speak Spanish and 
refused to help them lodge a complaint during the process of having their mother 
declared disabled. In the subsequent complaint, the siblings stated that their linguistic 
rights protected by the regional law 1/1998 of 7 January on linguistic policy, pursuant 
to which everyone has the right “to be served in either of the two official languages” of 
Catalonia and to use them “freely in all areas” had been violated. As is customary of 
the central institutions and more particularly of the legal apparatus of the Spanish 
State when it comes to the rights of Catalan speakers, the claim was eventually closed. 
The civil servants excused the official by arguing that his demand was a mere 
“suggestion” because the judge was from Seville and did not understand Catalan very 
well, arguing that the family made no such request at the time, while glibly omitting 
the fact that the siblings were complaining then precisely because they had not been 
allowed to file a complaint at the time. 

Source: report transmitted to Plataforma per la Llengua.  



 15. A judge humiliates two lawyers and a 6-year-old child for speaking 

Catalan 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Date: Administration: Organisation: Place: Territory: 

15/03/2015 Central administration Court of Olot Olot Catalonia 

Victim: Marta Alsina and Montserrat Vinyets, lawyers 

Description of the case: the Higher Court of Justice of Catalonia, the highest legal 
authority in the region, disciplined Ana María Caballero, a magistrate of court no. 2 of 
the town of Olot and well-known for constantly depriving Catalan speakers of their 
right to express themselves in their own language. Nevertheless, the Spanish 
Constitutional Court subsequently overruled the sanction. In the most famous case, 
Caballero ordered two lawyers to stop speaking Catalan “out of good manners” and 
because Spanish is a “universal language”, while also labelling them as uneducated. 
Following the lawyers’ refusal to comply with the demands of Caballero, who also 
rebuked them for not referring to her as “your Honour”, the magistrate appointed a 
court official hic et nunc as an interpreter, who had to struggle with Catalan 
expressions that are difficult to translate. In another case, Caballero had already 
evinced her dislike of the use of Catalan and ordered a six-year-old Catalan-speaking 
girl to address her in Spanish, causing the young girl great deal of distress, after which 
a psychologist eventually had to act as an interpreter.  

Source:  The Higher Court of Catalonia cautions a magistrate from Olot for disrespect 
for the use of Catalan. El Punt Avui http://www.elpuntavui.cat/punt-divers/article/4-
divers/1010229-el-tsjc-amonesta-una-jutgessa-d-olot-pel-seu-poc-respecte-a-l-us-del-
catala.html  

http://www.elpuntavui.cat/punt-divers/article/4-divers/1010229-el-tsjc-amonesta-una-jutgessa-d-olot-pel-seu-poc-respecte-a-l-us-del-catala.html
http://www.elpuntavui.cat/punt-divers/article/4-divers/1010229-el-tsjc-amonesta-una-jutgessa-d-olot-pel-seu-poc-respecte-a-l-us-del-catala.html
http://www.elpuntavui.cat/punt-divers/article/4-divers/1010229-el-tsjc-amonesta-una-jutgessa-d-olot-pel-seu-poc-respecte-a-l-us-del-catala.html


16. The Higher Court of the Valencian Community tacitly confirms that 

the right to use Spanish takes precedence over the right to use Catalan 

as it could generate “defencelessness” 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Date: Administration: Organisation: Place: Territory: 

25/01/2016 
Central 
administration 

Court of 
Benidorm 

Benidorm 
Valencian 
Community 

Victim: Francisco Manuel Escortell, lawyer 

Description of the case:  the lawyer Francisco Manuel Escortell filed a written 
complaint in Catalan at a court in Benidorm and shortly afterwards received a reply 
instructing him to have the text translated into Spanish within three days if he did not 
want to draw out the proceedings, under the provision that the other party to the 
proceedings could allege “legal defencelessness” because they did not understand the 
language of the land. When Escortell went to the court to complain, the prosecutor 
claimed that she lacked the resources to have the documentation translated into 
Catalan, warning him that if he wanted any notifications to be sent in Catalan the 
proceedings could be prolonged for more than five years. In view of the situation, the 
lawyer addressed several legal instances of the Valencian Community until the case 
was resolved by the Higher Court of the Valencian Community, the highest legal body 
in the region. While the Court did actually detect “malpractice” by the prosecutor, it 
ascribed it to “an over-zealous professional attitude” and consequently upheld the 
idea that the use of Catalan could lead to “legal defencelessness”, which would not be 
the case if Spanish were used. Meanwhile, the prosecutor dismissed a final appeal by 
Estornell asking to be addressed in Catalan, arguing that the use of Catalan by the 
Administration of Justice is discretionary and that they could not be asked to use 
Catalan if they used Spanish. 

Source: If you file the complaint in Catalan, have it translated or wait 5 years. Levante 
–EMV  http://www.levante-emv.com/comunitat-valenciana/2016/03/29/demanda-
valenciano-traduzcalo-o-espere/1397153.html  

http://www.levante-emv.com/comunitat-valenciana/2016/03/29/demanda-valenciano-traduzcalo-o-espere/1397153.html
http://www.levante-emv.com/comunitat-valenciana/2016/03/29/demanda-valenciano-traduzcalo-o-espere/1397153.html


17. The courts of the Catalan town of Olot reject a document in Catalan 

“to prevent the legal defencelessness” of one of the parties 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Date: Administration: Organisation: Place: Territory: 

22/04/2016 Central administration Court Olot Olot Catalonia 

Victim:  Janina Juanola Coromina, court attorney 

Description of the case: the lawyer of the Court of First Instance number 1 of Olot 
ordered the plaintiff in a monitoring proceeding case to submit the notice of intention 
in Spanish. The court proceedings justified this decision appealing to the need to 
prevent the defence from being jeopardised and to avoid possible legal 
defencelessness. Because of this, the Court demanded that all the documents 
submitted in the proceedings be worded in Spanish. 

Source:  The court of Olot demands proceedings in Spanish to avert “legal 
defencelessness”. La Vanguardia 
http://www.lavanguardia.com/politica/20160421/401264996002/juzgado-de-olot-
catalan-espanol-indefension.html?utm_source=Twitter&utm_medium=Social 

http://www.lavanguardia.com/politica/20160421/401264996002/juzgado-de-olot-catalan-espanol-indefension.html?utm_source=Twitter&utm_medium=Social
http://www.lavanguardia.com/politica/20160421/401264996002/juzgado-de-olot-catalan-espanol-indefension.html?utm_source=Twitter&utm_medium=Social


 

18. An oral court hearing about corruption is adjourned in Palma 

because one of the witnesses “had not informed the court that she 

wanted to speak Catalan”. 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Date: Administration: Organisation: Place: Territory: 

25/01/2016 
Central 
administration 

Provincial Court of the 
Balearic Islands 

Palma 
Balearic 
Islands 

Victim: Consol Castillo, Councillor of the Compromís party in Valencia 

Description of the case: when a councillor of the Valencian political party Compromís, 
Consol Castillo, went to give evidence in Catalan in the court proceedings in Palma 
(Majorca) pertaining to the Nóos case on corruption in the Spanish Royal family, the 
judge asked her to do so in Spanish because perhaps some of the parties might find it 
difficult to understand her. Nevertheless, the judge was willing to offer an interpreter 
even though this would lead to the Councillor’s appearance in court to be adjourned. 
Finally, Consol Castillo declared in her own language with simultaneous translation by 
an interpreter. Afterwards Castillo said on the social media of her political party that 
she “was giving evidence in Palma, not in Cuenca [Castile]”. Moreover, she continued 
by asserting that “since we have the firm conviction of defending the rights of each 
and every one of us we do not give in to the demands of ‘speaking Spanish’, which lead 
justice to be far from normal in our country. Everyone has the right to speak the 
official language that they want”. 

Source: The lack of an interpreter delays the declaration by Castillo in the Nóos case. 
Levante –EMV  http://val.levante-emv.com/comunitat-valenciana/2016/05/07/falta-
interprete-retrasa-declaracion-castillo/1414428.html  

http://val.levante-emv.com/comunitat-valenciana/2016/05/07/falta-interprete-retrasa-declaracion-castillo/1414428.html
http://val.levante-emv.com/comunitat-valenciana/2016/05/07/falta-interprete-retrasa-declaracion-castillo/1414428.html


19. The court of the Valencian town of Sagunt avails itself of a fictitious 

law to stop a lawyer from using Catalan 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Date: Administration: Organisation: Place: Territory: 

01/07/2016 
Central 
administration 

Court of Sagunt Sagunt 
Valencian 
Community 

Victim: Mercè Teodoro, lawyer 

Description of the case:  Mercè Teodoro denounced a case of linguistic discrimination 
perpetrated by the lawyer of the Administration of the Court of First Instance number 
1 of Sagunt, who ordered Teodoro, despite the clarity of the applicable legislation, to 
have an appeal submitted in Catalan translated into Spanish, although the former is 
one of the official languages of the Valencian Community and therefore perfectly valid 
for use in court. Following a complaint filed by Teodoro, the court defended its action 
by means of selective interpretation of the law and even by appealing to a nonexistent 
one: the “Organic Law on Language Rights”, a draft proposed by extreme right fringe 
groups opposed to linguistic diversity which has never been voted on nor submitted to 
the Spanish parliament and advocates, for example, for the use of the Spanish form of 
place names which are currently only in the specific language of each territory; for 
imposing an educational system without language immersion in Catalan; and for 
suppressing the requirement for regional civil servants to substantiate their knowledge 
of the languages of the territories where they are to work. The issue was eventually 
resolved without the translation that had been demanded, inferring, albeit implicitly, 
the acknowledgement of the legal impossibility of demanding the translation of a 
language that is already official. 

Source:  Another case of linguistic discrimination in the Valencian courts. La Veu del 
País Valencià  http://www.laveupv.com/noticia/20864/%20un-altre-cas-de-
discriminacio-linguistica-als-jutjats-valencians i 
http://www.laveupv.com/documents/decret-jutjat-sagunt-llengua.pdf  

http://www.laveupv.com/noticia/20864/%20un-altre-cas-de-discriminacio-linguistica-als-jutjats-valencians
http://www.laveupv.com/noticia/20864/%20un-altre-cas-de-discriminacio-linguistica-als-jutjats-valencians
http://www.laveupv.com/documents/decret-jutjat-sagunt-llengua.pdf


20. His right to receive notifications in Catalan is acknowledged but he is 

condemned anyway because while this right was violated it “did not 

constitute defencelessness”.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Date: Administration: Organisation: Place: Territory: 

August 
2016 

Central 
administration 

Contentious-
Administrative Court 

Valencia 
Valencian 
Community 

Victim: Lluís Olagüe 

Description of the case: On the 17 July, the judge of the contentious-administrative 
court of Valencia Carmen Casado Guijarro issued a ruling on a case brought by Lluís 
Olagüe, a Notary Public of Valencia, against the official College of Notaries Public of the 
same city. The origin of the conflict lay in the fact that the Official College had fined 
Olagüe €21,000 after discovering an alleged serious offence by him following an 
inspection that had been notified to him in Spanish, against the wishes of Olagüe, who 
for years, and also in the case in question, had been telling the College that he wished 
to receive notifications in Catalan. The judge decided that Olagüe was right and that 
the Official College should use Catalan in the administrative proceedings which led to 
the penalty. Nevertheless, she also found that use of Spanish did not constitute 
defencelessness on Olagüe’s part because he was obliged to understand Spanish, and 
she confirmed the 21,000-Euro fine on the Notary Public plus 500 Euros in legal costs. 

Source: Vilaweb http://www.vilaweb.cat/noticies/lestat-nega-lus-del-catala-a-un-
notari-valencia-perque-te-ple-coneixement-del-castella/ 

http://www.vilaweb.cat/noticies/lestat-nega-lus-del-catala-a-un-notari-valencia-perque-te-ple-coneixement-del-castella/
http://www.vilaweb.cat/noticies/lestat-nega-lus-del-catala-a-un-notari-valencia-perque-te-ple-coneixement-del-castella/


21. A Catalan councillor is obliged to speak in Spanish in the “Audiencia 

Nacional” court 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Date: Administration: Organisation: Place: Territory: 

28/12/2016 
Central 
administration 

“Audiencia 
Nacional” 

Vic Catalonia 

Victim: Joan Coma, a councillor of the CUP political party in the City Council of Vic. 

Description of the case:  Joan Coma, a councillor of the CUP political party of the City 
Council of Vic, was summoned to declare in the Spanish “Audiencia Nacional” court on 
account of an alleged offence of inciting sedition. When he failed to turn up he was 
arrested and taken to Madrid to declare. The court had not provided for an interpreter 
and Coma was told that they did not know when one would be available, hence the 
proceedings, which were being held more than 600 km from his home, might have to 
be adjourned for a few hours. In view of the legal pressure brought to bear upon him 
for attempting to continue to exercise his right to express himself in Catalan or remain 
under arrest, Coma eventually declared in Castilian. 

Source: Information transmitted to Plataforma per la Llengua directly. 



22. A magistrate does not accept a document in a legal action in Alacant 

because “it is in Catalan and not in Valencian” 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Date: Administration: Organisation: Place: Territory: 

December 
2016 –  
March 2017 

Central 
administration 

Contentious-
administrative Court 
number 3 

Alacant 
Valencian 
Community 

Victim: Government of Catalonia. 

Description of the case:  the magistrate José María Aristóteles Magán, the incumbent 
of a contentious-administrative Court in Alacant, called upon the government of 
Catalonia to have a document sent to the institution that he chaired translated into 
Castilian, arguing that Catalan is not official in the Valencian Community. This line of 
argument would infer that Magán subscribes to linguistic secessionism, a political 
doctrine rejected by virtually all scholars, according to which the Catalan that is spoken 
in Valencia (where it is called “Valencian”) is a different language to that which is 
spoken in Catalonia and the Balearics. Curiously enough, Magán uses this unscientific 
line of argument (which in fact is contrary to the jurisprudence of the Spanish Supreme 
Court) to demand the translation of the document in question into Castilian, leaving no 
option for it to be translated into the other official language (Valencian) which 
according to him is different from Catalan. It should be kept in mind that Magán 
already had a record of disregard for the rights of Catalan speakers and as a militant 
Castilian linguistic nationalist in the courts of justice: before he was transferred to 
Alacant from a court in Lleida, he was fined by the Higher Court of Catalonia and by the 
Supreme Court for adding offensive personal remarks in his findings regarding the use 
of Catalan in the courts and the right to use it in certain situations. Nevertheless, this 
judge’s recurring discrimination and offences have not prevented him from continuing 
to practice and act in his own way, as is borne out in this case. 

Source: Vilaweb http://www.vilaweb.cat/noticies/escandol-a-alacant-perque-un-jutge-
diu-que-el-catala-no-es-cooficial/; Público http://www.publico.es/politica/supremo-
multa-juez-lleida-criticar.html; Las Provincias 
http://www.lasprovincias.es/v/20130506/comunitat/jose-maria-magan-rendido-
20130506.html; Vilaweb: http://www.vilaweb.cat/noticies/un-jutjat-dalacant-exigeix-a-
la-generalitat-de-catalunya-que-tradueixi-al-castella-un-document/ 

http://www.vilaweb.cat/noticies/escandol-a-alacant-perque-un-jutge-diu-que-el-catala-no-es-cooficial/
http://www.vilaweb.cat/noticies/escandol-a-alacant-perque-un-jutge-diu-que-el-catala-no-es-cooficial/
http://www.publico.es/politica/supremo-multa-juez-lleida-criticar.html
http://www.publico.es/politica/supremo-multa-juez-lleida-criticar.html
http://www.lasprovincias.es/v/20130506/comunitat/jose-maria-magan-rendido-20130506.html
http://www.lasprovincias.es/v/20130506/comunitat/jose-maria-magan-rendido-20130506.html
http://www.vilaweb.cat/noticies/un-jutjat-dalacant-exigeix-a-la-generalitat-de-catalunya-que-tradueixi-al-castella-un-document/
http://www.vilaweb.cat/noticies/un-jutjat-dalacant-exigeix-a-la-generalitat-de-catalunya-que-tradueixi-al-castella-un-document/

